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1.   Society 5.0 and cross-domain data sharing

The Japanese government proposed “Society 5.0,” 
as a vision of the future society that achieves both 
economic development and resolution of social 
issues [1], and efforts to achieve it are actively being 
made. In Society 5.0, cyberspace and the physical 
space will be highly integrated, and by making full 
use of various data, it will become possible to under-
stand the situation at that time, discover issues, pre-
dict the future, and derive optimal solutions, which 
will lead to economic development and solve social 
problems. In other words, the success of Society 5.0 
depends on how much data across organizations and 
industries (i.e., cross-domain data sharing) can be 
used.

2.   Barriers to cross-domain data sharing 
and its causes

However, cross-domain data sharing, especially the 
sharing of sensitive and rare data, has not progressed 
as much as expected. The largest barrier is the risk to 
both the data provider and data user.

Data providers take the risk that the data they pro-
vide may be leaked or used in an unexpected way, 

causing damage to themselves or others. Data users, 
on the other hand, take the risks associated with con-
fidentiality management of the data provided and the 
risks associated with the legality of such data.

From another perspective, data users take the risk 
that the data they receive will not produce the desired 
results or value or may not meet the conditions 
imposed for receiving the data (for example, the pay-
ment for receiving the data). Data providers take the 
risk that the data they provide will create more value 
than expected (i.e, the payment they receive is under-
valued) or may not fulfill the purpose of providing 
data for the data provider (for example, not receiving 
the obtained results from data utilization) when the 
expected results are not obtained.

The root cause of the above risks is that traditional 
methods of data sharing involve passing on or receiv-
ing the data. Data can create different values and 
problems depending on how the data are used; there-
fore, it is difficult to determine all values and prob-
lems beforehand. With all this uncertainty, cross-
domain data sharing cannot be actively carried out.
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3.   Toward a new paradigm of data-processing 
management and control

To solve this problem, it is necessary to shift from 
the conventional to a new paradigm of data-process-
ing management and control. In this new paradigm, 
on the basis of the principle of data minimization, 
data users are only given the results of agreed pro-
cessing (the processing data users request and the 
processing data providers approve) of the data, not 
the original data. By doing this, the value and prob-
lems that can arise from the use of those data are 
limited and predictable, and the risks mentioned 
above are greatly reduced (Fig. 1).

4.   Overview of cross-domain 
data-sharing platform

Our goal is to create a trustworthy*1 cross-domain 
data-sharing platform based on the above new para-
digm so that all data providers and data users partici-
pating in the platform can share and use all data with 
confidence. The platform’s three main requirements 
are (1) to be able to execute the necessary processing 
for the purpose while protecting the data, (2) to be 
able to control the processing of the data in accor-
dance with the agreements and laws between the data 
provider and data user, and (3) to be transparent and 
accountable about the data handled and their process-
ing (Table 1).

We believe the platform should consist of the fol-

lowing three mechanisms (Fig. 2):
(1) Data protection and utilization mechanism

•  Executes various processes such as analysis or 
transformation required by the data user on the 
data while keeping the data (containing derived 
data*2) confidential.

•  Ensures that only the processing permitted by the 
data-processing-authorization mechanism is 
executed as permitted and proves the facts of 
data processing, processing history for certain 
data, and origin of the derived data.

(2) Data-processing-authorization mechanism
•  When a request for data processing is made to 

the data protection and utilization mechanism, it 
is determined whether to accept the request on 
the basis of the data usage policy*3 specified by 
the data provider, agreement between the data 
provider and data user, and legality of the 
request.

•  Prior to determining the above, the data provider, 

Fig. 1.   Paradigm shift in data-sharing methods.
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*1 Trustworthy (platform): To earn the trust of data providers and 
data users, the platform should be able to demonstrate that it is 
doing exactly what data providers and data users expect it to do.

*2 Derived data: The result of processing data entrusted to the plat-
form by the data provider. Includes the results of processing de-
rived data.

*3 Data usage policy: The policy specifies what kind of data usage 
shall be permitted. The target of authorization is specified using 
the attributes of the target data and the requesting entity, how to 
use the data (method for processing), etc. Permitted/prohibited, 
or conditions to be satisfied to permit, are also specified to each 
target.
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data user, and target data are confirmed on the 
basis of accurate and detailed information on 
them from the trust-data-management mecha-
nisms. 

(3)  Trust-data-management mechanism
•  Manages various attributes related to data pro-

viders, data users, and target data (i.e., trust data) 
and provides them to the data-processing-autho-
rization mechanism and those who need them.

•  Manages information that proves the fact and 
history of data processing by the data protection 
and utilization mechanism and the origin of 
derived data as trust data as well and provides 

those trust data to those who need them.

5.   Key technologies for cross-domain 
data sharing

The following is an overview of the key technolo-
gies for implementing the above mechanisms.

5.1   Secure computation 
Secure computation is a technology that enables 

computation while keeping data encrypted. This 
enables secure use of sensitive data such as personal 
data or corporate trade secrets. It also should enable 

Table 1.   Key requirements for cross-domain data-sharing platform.

Classification Key requirements

Protect data storage and 
processing

Executes various analysis, transformation and other processing requested by data users while keeping the 
confidentiality and integrity of data at a high level.

Also handles the results of data processing (derived data) as described above.

Restricts platform operators from viewing or modifying data or derived data.

Managing and controlling 
data processing

Executes only data processing agreed between the data provider and data user.

Depending on the target data, executes only processes that conform to laws (Personal Information Protec-
tion Law, etc.)

Authorizes after confirming the propriety of data providers, data users, and target data involved in the 
requested data processing accurately and in detail. 

Ensure transparency of data 
processing

Enables data users to confirm the characteristics and origin of data and derived data.

Enables data providers and data users to confirm the fact and history of processing performed on data and 
derived data.

Enables data providers and data users to confirm the operation of platforms regarding data storage and 
processing.

Fig. 2.   Cross-domain data-sharing platform architecture.
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the analysis of such data to extract new value by 
increasing the types and amounts of data to be ana-
lyzed. In secure computation technology, not only 
safety but also performance and diversity of process-
ing are important. NTT Secure Platform Laboratories 
developed a secure computation system with the 
world’s fastest statistical processing [2]. We are cur-
rently developing secure computation artificial intel-
ligence (AI) technology for executing learning and 
prediction processing in deep learning while keeping 
the input data and neural networks encrypted [3]. We 
are also working on increasing the speed of process-
ing and expansion of the AI algorithms needed to 
process large amounts of data such as high-definition 
images.

5.2    Enhancing confidentiality and authenticity 
when data processing

Because cross-domain data sharing processes data 
in a variety of stakeholder computing environments, 
it is not easy to ensure data access control (ensuring 
confidentiality) or the authenticity of data-processing 
results. However, as mentioned above, cross-domain 
data-sharing platforms must meet these requirements 
to be trusted and widely used. Specifically, we believe 
the following two requirements are particularly 
important: (1) the data provider can check whether 
the provided data are being used only within the per-
mitted operations and (2) the data user can check 
whether the data-processing results are correct as 
requested.

5.3   Attribute-based authorization
Because large amounts of data are registered con-

tinuously on the platform and it is not known in 
advance who is going to use the registered data, 
attribute-based authorization is effective for cross-
domain data sharing. Regarding attribute-based 
authorization, data-usage policies are defined in the 
form of conditions for what kind of subject can use 
what kind of data using the attributes of the subject 
and data. When authorization decisions are made, the 
attribute values of the data users and target data are 
applied to the conditions and evaluated. For example, 
a data user’s qualification (e.g., Information Security 
Management Systems Certification) is specified as a 
required attribute in the data-usage policy.

Attribute-based authorization is not a new concept, 
but there are technical challenges when applying it to 
cross-domain data sharing. To make authorization 
decisions that take legality into account, it is neces-
sary to check and determine the existence or value of 

specified attributes in accordance with the character-
istics of the data, regardless of the data-usage policy, 
as described later. To avoid making an incorrect 
authorization decision, it is necessary to strictly 
determine the existence of the attribute specified in 
the data-usage policy and its authenticity (whether it 
has been certified by a third-party organization, etc.). 
It is also necessary to have flexibility in authorization 
decisions, such as conditionally allowing data usage 
in addition to permitting or prohibiting it. For exam-
ple, the requested data may not be used as is but may 
be used after being anonymized. We believe that 
making flexible authorization decisions while coordi-
nating the requirements of both data providers and 
data users will contribute to expanding data-sharing 
opportunities (Fig. 3). 

5.4   Trust-data management 
The trust-data-management mechanism collects 

and manages attributes of platform users (qualifica-
tions, achievements, reputation, etc.) and attributes of 
data processed on the platform (data characteristics 
such as type, items, collection method, origin, and 
processing history). It then provides them to the data-
processing-authorization mechanism, data providers, 
and data users as “trust data” that can be relied on 
when users and data are confirmed (Fig. 4).

Because trust data are the basis of trust, it is neces-
sary to be able to verify that such data have been 
guaranteed by various entities regarding the data’s 
authenticity and correctness. However, trust data may 
be confidential; thus, it is necessary to appropriately 
determine when, to whom, and to what extent to dis-
close trust data. It is also required for the data to be 
available whenever needed. We will develop trust-
data-management technologies and mechanisms that 
meet these various requirements.

5.5    Implementing legal requirements for trust 
data and authorization decisions

Data providers and data users must also consider 
the legality of the data they share. It is difficult for 
data users to understand how the data were obtained 
and might not notice that illegally obtained data were 
included. The Act on the Protection of Personal Infor-
mation prohibits the use of data that constitute per-
sonal information outside the scope of the purpose of 
use indicated to the person at the time of acquisition 
and the provision of such data to third parties without 
the person’s consent.

To reduce the burden of legal compliance, we are 
studying a method of assigning attribute data that 
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implements legal requirements together with data, 
managing the data as trust data, and checking the data 

when making authorization decisions.

Fig. 4.   Flow of trust data.
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Fig. 3.   Attribute-based authorization.
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6.   For the future

We believe that a trustworthy cross-domain data-
sharing platform will accelerate collaboration and 
co-creation among the same or different industries, 
which were previously difficult, and enable the cre-
ation of new value and resolution of major social 
issues such as those regarding food, health, and the 
environment.

To achieve this, we will accelerate not only research 
and development of key technologies but also proof 
of concept in cooperation with partners aiming at 

cross-domain data sharing, international standardiza-
tion, and activities to foster social acceptability.
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